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News in brief

Train kills 2 elephants 

KOLKATA: Two elephants were hit and killed by a
passenger train yesterday in eastern India, officials
said, with the animals’ bodies decorated with flowers
before being cremated at the spot. In the past five
years, at least 26 elephants have been killed and
scores more injured by trains on this stretch of track
near the Nepal border, according to wildlife officials.
The animals - one of which was pregnant - were hit at
4:30 am while crossing the railway line, said North
Frontier Railway spokesman Subhanan Chanda. “We
think that the accident took place due to poor visibili-
ty in the area caused by the dense fog,” Chanda
added. Forestry workers and wildlife officials have
repeatedly asked rail authorities to stop running trains
at night because of such incidents. Dozens of locals
gathered around the bodies of the elephants, with
some offering prayers. Logs were piled up around the
carcasses and set alight. — AFP 

Delhi’s air turns hazardous 

NEW DELHI: Air quality in India’s capital New Delhi
plummeted to “severe” yesterday due to a drop in
temperature and wind speed that trapped pollutants in
the atmosphere, prompting health warnings from the
government for the 12th time in two months. On
Tuesday, the air quality index crossed 400, indicating
a level of pollution that affects healthy people and
seriously impacts those with existing diseases,
according to government guidance. The index meas-
ures small particulate matter of 2.5 microns or less in
diameter (PM2.5) that can penetrate the lungs and
enter the blood system. Chronic exposure to such par-
ticles contributes to the risk of developing cardiovas-
cular and respiratory diseases, as well as lung cancer,
according to the World Health Organization. The
Ministry of Health said those vulnerable to health risks
should avoid outdoor physical activities when the air
quality index is between poor to severe. — Reuters

US consul staffer in jail

ISTANBUL: A Turkish court rejected a request yes-
terday to release a US consular staffer jailed since
2017 on espionage charges as he told the judge no
credible evidence had been submitted against him. The
case of Metin Topuz, a Turkish citizen and liaison for
the US Drug Enforcement Administration, has added
to growing tensions between Ankara and Washington.
Topuz has been in jail since his arrest in October 2017,
accused of ties to US-based Muslim preacher
Fethullah Gulen, who Ankara says ordered an attempt-
ed coup the year before. His next court appearance
was set for March 10. “The charges are based on
unrealistic allegations and contradictory testimonies
of so-called witnesses,” Topuz told the Istanbul court.
“Not one single piece of evidence has been presented
to the court that would convince a rational person that
I tried to destroy the Turkish republic,” he added,
referring to claims made by the prosecution. — AFP 

Bulgarian imam jailed 

SOFIA: A Bulgarian imam was jailed for eight and a
half years on Tuesday for spreading the ideas of the
Islamic State group and propagating hatred and war
on religious grounds. The regional court in the south-
ern city of Pazardzhik also handed down lesser sen-
tences to 13 followers of imam Ahmed Moussa Ahmed,
who hails from Bulgaria’s minority Roma group. He
was found guilty of preaching the ideas of IS and for
helping would-be jihadists passing through Bulgaria
on their way to fight in Syria, the court said. In his
preachings in the Pazardzhik mosque, Moussa had also
incited hatred and urged his followers to wage war on
religious grounds, it added. Thirteen of Moussa’s fol-
lowers - 12 men and one woman - were also found
guilty of spreading hatred on religious grounds and
propagating war. — AFP 

JERUSALEM: Israel headed yesterday towards a third
national election in less than a year with Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu facing the fight of his life for political
survival after a criminal indictment. After giving its prelimi-
nary approval, and barring last-minute progress in dead-
locked efforts to form a new government, parliament was
set to vote for its dissolution lat-
er in the day and approve a
March 2 election date already
agreed by the two major parties.

What had once seemed near-
ly impossible to many Israelis -
a third visit to polling stations
after inconclusive elections in
April and September - carries a
heavy economic price: it will be
well into 2020 before a new
budget is passed, which will
mean months of cutbacks that
will weigh on growth. Neither Netanyahu’s right-wing
Likud party nor the centrist Blue and White party led by
his main rival, former military chief Benny Gantz, won
enough seats in the Knesset (parliament) for a governing
majority in the previous two contests.

Both men were delegated the task of forming a coali-
tion, but failed. Each has blamed the other for the impasse,
in which neither could agree on the terms for a “rotating”
premiership. In the two previous national ballots,
Netanyahu’s opponents focused on the three corruption
investigations against him that included allegations he dis-
pensed favors to media barons in a push for more favor-
able media coverage.

But this time, Israel’s longest-serving leader is running
under the cloud of criminal indictment after charges of

bribery, breach of trust and fraud against him were
announced last month. Denying any wrongdoing,
Netanyahu, 70, has accused legal authorities of attempting
a “coup” aimed at ousting a popular right-wing leader.
Critics alleged that Netanyahu was trying to undermine
the rule of law and set an election campaign theme por-

traying himself as the victim of
“deep state” conspiracy.

As prime minister,
Netanyahu is under no legal
obligation to resign as a result
of the indictment, and while in
office he can ask the legislature
to grant him immunity from
prosecution. As caretaker pre-
mier, Netanyahu would remain
in the post until a new govern-
ment is formed - a process that
could stretch months past a

March ballot if what is likely to be tortuous coalition-
building is taken into account. “The entire country is held
hostage by the prime minister’s legal battles,” the left-wing
Haaretz newspaper said in an editorial yesterday.

Netanyahu, vowing to “win big” at the polls, has
described himself as best-placed to deal with Israel’s many
security threats. He has citing challenges posed by arch-
enemy Iran as a main reason why Gantz should rally to his
call for a unity government. An opinion poll on Israel’s
Channel 13 news on Tuesday forecast Blue and White
would win 37 seats to Likud’s 33 in the 120-member par-
liament, increasing the one-seat advantage it gained in the
election in April. But it also indicated that both parties
could still struggle to secure enough allies for a majority
coalition. — Reuters

With Netanyahu’s fate in question, 
Israel poised for another election

Parliament 
set to vote on

dissolution

Efforts to form ‘national unity’ government deadlocked

Five killed 
in jihadist 
attack on
Somali hotel
MOGADISHU: Five people includ-
ing three civilians were killed when
jihadist militants stormed a hotel in
Somalia’s capital, police said yes-
terday, adding that all five attack-
ers had also died after an hours-
long siege. The attack on Tuesday
evening, claimed by the Islamist
group Al-Shabaab, took place at a
hotel in Mogadishu popular with
politicians, army officers and
diplomats.

“Our brave security forces end-
ed the terror attack on SYL hotel
rescuing more than 80 people”
including government officials and
hotel guests, police said in a state-
ment. “The number of the dead we
have confirmed is five, among them
two members of the security forces
and three civilians. Nine other civil-
ians and two soldiers were also
wounded slightly”. Several witness-
es said that the assailants were
dressed in police uniform, which
allowed them to approach the hotel
without arousing suspicion.

They then opened fire and threw
grenades, triggering an armed
response from security forces
guarding checkpoints leading to
the nearby presidential palace.
After several hours of siege, police
killed the two last attackers holed
up inside the hotel, which has suf-
fered three previous deadly
attacks, all claimed by Al-Shabaab.
Al-Shabaab posted a statement
online saying it had carried out an
operation “which happened as
planned”, but gave no further
details. The police statement said
the attack was carried out “by five
people who have been sent by the
terrorists to threaten the Somali
public and all of them were killed”.

Al-Shabaab - all ied to Al-
Qaeda - was forced out of the
Somali capital in 2011 but still con-
trols parts of the countryside and
continues to launch attacks in
Mogadishu. The group often
strikes the most prominent hotels
and restaurants, and has also
staged attacks in neighboring
Kenya. The SYL hotel is close to
the main entrance of the Villa
Somalia government complex, a
high-security area that includes
the presidential palace, the prime
minister’s office and ministry build-
ings. Unusually for an al-Shabaab
attack, the jihadists did not use a
car bomb to try and blast through
the hotel’s exterior wall, said police
officer Suleyman Adan.

“It appears that the attackers
have changed their tactics. It was
easy for them to disguise them-
selves and enter the building,” he
added, Adan said that a large num-
ber of hotel guests had been
quickly evacuated by police
through the hotel’s service doors
and emergency exits. Witnesses
described scenes of panic and
confusion as the attack began. “I
was close to the hotel when the
gunfire broke out and we managed
to turn our vehicle swiftly,” said
Abdukadir Ahmed.

“The security forces around
the palace checkpoints were fir-
ing heavy machine-guns but we
don’t  exact ly know who was
fighting who.” Another witness,
Ali Moalim Nur, told AFP that
one of his friends who escaped
the hotel had suffered a fracture
after  jumping off  a  wal l . In
January 2015, five people were
killed when a suicide car bomber
rammed the gates of the same
hotel  on the eve of  a vis i t  by
Turkey’s President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan. 

In February 2016, twin blasts
set off close to the SYL hotel and
the neighboring Peace Garden
killed 14 people. Then in August
of the same year, a suicide car
bomb attack on the hotel killed
15 people. — AFP 

Three soldiers,
14 attackers
dead in Niger
camp assault
NIAMEY: Three soldiers and 14 attackers
died in an assault earlier this week on an
army camp in western Niger near the bor-
der with Mali, the defense minister said.
Heavily armed “terrorists” in a dozen 4x4
vehicles led the attack early Monday
morning on the military post in the West
African country’s Tahoua region, he said.

“After two hours of intense fighting, the
vigorous response of our defense and
security forces enabled us to repel the
attack and push back the assailants,” the
minister said Tuesday in a statement read
on state TV. “A vehicle packed with explo-
sives was seized” by the army along with
weapons and ammunition, he said. Jihadist
militants operate on Niger’s northern bor-
ders with Mali and Libya, while its south-

eastern border with Nigeria is plagued by
the Boko Haram group.

The statement added that the attackers
had fled towards Mali after the battle at the
Agando camp, which also left four soldiers
and several attackers wounded. It came as
armed men launched an attack Tuesday
evening on another army post, also in
Niger’s west, according to a security
source who could not give an immediate
death toll. Tuesday’s attack took place in
the Inates area, the source said, adding
that the situation was “under control” and
reinforcements had been sent.

“The attackers came in their dozens, in
small groups on motorcycles,” and sur-
rounded the camp, she said. In July, a fac-
tion of Boko Haram backed by the Islamic
State group claimed responsibility for an
attack on an army camp in Inates that
killed 18 soldiers. Niger is part of a five-
nation anti-jihadist task force known as the
G5, set up in 2014 with Burkina Faso, Mali,
Mauritania and Chad. Thousands of civil-
ians and soldiers have died in violence
across the vast region with porous bor-
ders, known as the Sahel, which began
when armed Islamists revolted in northern
Mali in 2012. — AFP 

JERUSALEM: Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu (center) arrives at the weekly cabinet meeting in
Jerusalem. — AFP 

DAKORO: A family of Fulani herders pause during their transhumance in search
for richer pastures while passing through Dakoro. Higher temperatures, shifting
winds and moisture levels that alter rainfall patterns, sandstorms, torrential
rain-all can change the quality or even the location of pasture on which migrat-
ing herders depend. — AFP 

Trafficking fuels
jihadist groups 
in Sahel: Report 
BAMAKO: Criminal activities such as arms
and drug trafficking are crucial to the sur-
vival of jihadist groups in the Sahel, creating
links with organized crime, a South African
research centre said Tuesday. A study con-
ducted by the Institute for Security Studies
(ISS) over two years in the Liptako-Gourma
area, which covers the regions of Mali,
Burkina Faso and Niger that are currently
fighting jihadist groups, found that illicit
activities by extremist groups  “finance their
establishment and expansion”.

The jihadists can generate the finances
they need for their operations and provide

livelihoods allowing them to gain support
from the locals, which has resulted in some
of them joining the extremists. The study,
which involved 800 people, some of whom
were imprisoned members of armed groups,
said the link between trafficking and
jihadists is “generally indirect” as they do
not own the trafficked products.

Rather the jihadist groups - as well as
Malian armed groups - are paid for “the
necessary protection” they provide to the
traffickers’ convoys of drugs.  The ISS also
said cattle theft is widespread in the Sahel
region and that groups often steal cattle
during attacks on villages and sell them to
butchers or markets that are far away.  “All
armed groups in the area are involved in the
removal of livestock, their survival depends
on it,” a former member of a jihadist group
in Niger told the ISS. In some areas,
extremist groups have imposed a levy called
a “zakat”, which farmers must pay in
exchange for protection. — AFP 

BERMO: Ardo Rouada Sabgari, a Wodaabe elder of the Sabgari Clan and the Chief of the
Village of Bermo walks towards his camp. The Wodaabe People, a sub-group of the Fulani,
are nomadic cattle herders and traders in the wider Sahel region. Their migrations stretch
from southern Niger, through northern Nigeria, northeastern Cameroon, southwestern
Chad, and the western region of the Central African Republic. — AFP 


